Tabulations
Confidentiality of respondents protected by limiting the number of cells relative to the number of observations May use complementary suppression 2. Public-Use Microdata Samples Confidentiality of respondents protected by omitting some information and modifying some of the remaining information Methods include top-and bottomcoding, re-categorization, noise infusion, swapping, and geographic aggregation Four recent data access approaches Licensing -providing restricted data directly to individuals or organizations under a confidentiality protection agreement.
Research data centers -statistical enclaves for research purposes. Remote access -submission of analysis requests (typically computer programs) Synthetic data -data that mirrors the properties of the collected data yet fully protects the confidential data provided by respondents.
Licensing
Aspects of the license document : Defines the information subject to the agreement; Specifies the individuals who may have access to subject data; Describes limitations of disclosure and clearance procedures; Lists administrative requirements; Requires that copies of publications based on the data be sent to the sponsoring agency;
Requires the organization to contact the sponsoring agency in case of (suspected) breaches of security;
Requires the organization to agree to unannounced and unscheduled inspections; and Reviews the security requirements for the maintenance of, and access to, subject data, and describes penalties for violations. 
